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The meeting was called to order at 6:33pm with introductions. APNA President Justin Boone presided. 
30 people attended. The meeting adjourned at 7:25pm.

Last month after the APNA monthly meeting, Chiquita's restaurant co-owner, Gabe Rodriguez, 
donated to APNA 76 $30 gift certificates to be awarded as the Association sees fit. Tonight Fairmount 
Park neighbor, José Jasso, and long-time AP resident, Cruz Nańez, were each awarded a Chiquita's 
certificate for their longstanding hard work and dedication to City Heights/AP. Discussion was held on 
awarding certificates to Cindy Lapio and Matt Armstrong for working so hard every day to keep our 
canyons clean, and to German Fimbres, Ricardo Sanchez, Raul Contreras and Elvis Martinez, for their 
exemplary work in managing and maintaining Azalea Park.

Justin Boone noted discussions he has been having with Kelvin Barrios on proposals to slow down 
traffic on Poplar which include parking cars at an angle rather than parallel to the curb.

Evie Kosower noted regular monthly meetings of Elders Living in Their Element, a City Heights group 
which meets at the Church of the Brethren and is fully run on donations. They will hold a fundraiser 
on April 18 involving Panda Express.
 
Dawn Hendon, District Representative from Sen. Ben Hueso's office, introduced herself and presented 
a Citizen of the Month award to Linda Pennington for her many years of outstanding service to the 
community. She also noted the availability of 60 $1000 scholarships to be presented by the California 
Latino Legislative Caucus Foundation this year; deadline for applications is June 1.

Linda Pennington noted: 

l the upcoming Creek-to-Bay Cleanup event on April 21 which will feature 10 sites in City Heights 
and use Azalea Park as its staging area;

l the April 22 PAWS event to be held at Jeremy Henwood Park featuring free spay/neuter 
appointments for Chihuahuas, pitbulls and cats; and

l the big success of efforts to collect blankets and supplies for the Tijuana pet rescue group that 
netted 8 barrels worth of donations.

Officer Danny Medina, City Heights' CRO discussed the compound on Violet Street explaining that 
nothing could be done about the growing inhabitant situation there before Code Enforcement completed 
its investigation which would likely be a very slow process. He also noted that we should not hesitate to 
call the police if a stranger is at your door in the dark of night.  

Jeff Brooker of the City Attorney's office discussed restrictions and lack thereof on some of the many 
bikes that have suddenly begun to show up on streets and sidewalks everywhere. He asked that any 
incidents regarding them, including details and photos, be reported to him (via Linda Pennington).


